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THE ARMY
CHANGES.

; *ad—that is, if you believes 'im—by j the man did not die, and—well, Jus- 
•Flodden Field—' itice is not alway quite so inquisite

"Eh! He looks pretty grizzly, but. ! in the Great Western Republic as it is 
j I shouldn’t have thought he was so in older lands. A little haziness on

the part of witnesses as to who 
Pawkins looked dignified, but sur- struck the first blow, a little con- 

pris.xi, , ! r j venient forgetfulness here and a little
“Flood and field,” suggested Jack, ! convenient recollection there, a good 

lighting a cigarette. "What sort of record, a good-natured jury, and a 
adventures, Pawkins?” The longer judge who "reckoned” the prisoner 
Pawkins could be persuaded to run was the sort of man who was of 
on the better.

"All sorts, sir; battles, and strikes, side the penitentiary than'in, and
Tom Dwyer was able to walk out of 
the dock a free man.

(To be continued.)

JTIIThe Adventures of 
Two Criminals.

,nTwo Blooming 1*KIMG 0FFMN.5old as that!” Sa tv a ti o n Army An
nounces Important Ad
ministrative Appoint
ments.

BY Bay Trees.DOUGLAS W1NTON.
RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.more value to the community out-

■T have seen the wicked . ■ spread
ing himself like a green bay-tree.”—Pel, 
zzvil. v. 85.

London, Nov. 16.—The change* In 
the leading administrative posts of 
the Salvation Army are officially an
nounced as follows:

Commissioner Coombs, in charge 
of the work in the United Kingdom, 
goes to Canada.

Commissioner Rees, in charge of
,,r,. international training work, goes to Gratitude alone prompts me to , . B •

testify tot the efficacy of Pyramid . „ ., _
Pile Cure. Last March I bought a Commissioner MacAlonan leaves

Jack felt dollar package at the drug store, S^edon .,or Switzerland
Which cured me of bleeding piles, and Commissioner Eva Booth leaves 
I was a sufferer from them for eight Canada U”lted Statea’
years: but I have not been troubled , Co‘oneA *;cbarde leaves Denma,k 
with them since, until last Septem- South Africa.
ber, when I gave birth to a baby Colonel Sowton leaves Chicago,
girl, and after that I had a very se-, fhe1^ he has been provisional officer 
vene case of protruding piles, which a Denmark. _
trained nurse said was the worst case Commissioner Howard vacates the 
she ever saw, and my doctor told me P05^ °* foreign secretary to take 
to get Pyramid Pile Cure again, charge of international traimng work, 

strictures which I did and was completely cur- Commander Booth-Tucker leaves 
Thomas Dwyar was a spiced spc£ <4 in three days. I have-not had States t0 beCOme tore*n

men of a Southern American. Not of  ̂ remedy’8 My Commissioner and Mrs. Booth-Hef-
thc old Southern aristocracy of owing to tms woiiucnui remeuy. , Switzerland and <rn oncourse; but of the class which fur- nurse took a box, which I was glad “tg leave Switzerland and go on
nished the bulk of the rank and file „w that «ho wiff‘too abfe'to help The chfef feature of the changes Is 
of Lee and Stonewall Jackson s army. , now , „ sn0 win oo anie to ncip , , r,. .
After the war, like many others, lie !lots of suffering people whom I could that the Lmted Kingdom is placed 
had lieen left stranded H«d he b«- never see or'know. under the direct control of Mr. Bram-
1 one-eel to one of the old planter famJ recommend “Pyramids” wherev- wcll-Booth, the chief of the staff. 
iliJ. he would most likely have join- I " 1 know of any one suffering as I This special arm^rnit^belieV- 
«fl tho Mno-irv or tvh« K,, did. It gives me great pleasure to ed to be the first step towards the
KunKIanand tfluckv on math to > »-« able to say I am entirely cured, division of the United Kingdom into 
come scatheless thrmigh this ’stage which my doctor says is true. I say ^rate comm^ds un^r ^e hiwi 
in the career of a "Southern Iirecmi-1 G°d Bkss I^am.d Pile Cure. From anf an alhround strengthening and 
rilahln ” would nrohahlv like =n a former great sufferer, Mrs. F. S. quickening of the crusade at home,
cilablo, would probably, like 80 ‘ Ancoti 1206 Unity St. Frankford For such a task as this Mr. Bram-
^ ah?’,  ̂ Cm‘ rt Slphia Pa ’ weU/Booth has the best possible
braced the philosophic plan of living , remedy’which is sold by dru qualities. General Booth’s tour
on the enemy, and become an atisto-, generally in fifty cent aifd i throughout the country has probably
eraiic sinecure hunter at Washington, Ç ,, K , ' ' , . y I convinced him that a »rpat deal monoHad he. on the other hand, been of, dollar packages, .s ™,a suPPoslt°7 can be done at homfïhL has ti 
the lowest, or "mean white” class, f applied directly to the parts ^^beVLhieved
he might have become a recruit in affected and performs its work quiet- .  ̂intcreltine feature is Com-
that great army of tramps which, I • tS v^uo ls evi" missionev Eva Booth’s appointment
from that date on, began to become j ^^rle* Sh«,” rele SWOoffic^re^dTlfi
a figure in American life. As it was, j “““T® “ g° "X ■ ‘“.fi J , corps in the United States. This is
he did drift for a time, but finally set- ; “ Substitutes and re- tho greatest responsibility which has
tied down as a Pinkerton detective. , Ac”P* "°Jub8A t cS “ d ever been laid upon the shoulders- of

The word, to English readers, does:"»* that. ,fher= mu" book on 3 woman in the Salvation Arm,
not exactly describe the thing. Fof ! tb“ Cause^nd Ciu£ of piles ™ pub- 81,0 wUl have the support of Com-
Pinfeertoo men are more than detec-: , p i , n f. J. missioner Kilhey, as deputy-com-
tives, they are soldiers of fortune, i bahf,d n re Zander for tho West and Chicago.
Like the Free Companies of tho Mid- shall, Mich., and will be sent free to

who_ any address.

and ’ighway robbers, habductions, 
and ’orrible murders. ’Ee seems *b 
catch a murderer before breakfast, 
reg’ler, when ’ee’s at ’ome.”

“It’s something that he’s on the 
side of law and order,” laughed Hcn- 
shaw. ‘ ‘By the way you spoke, Paw- 
kins, I was. afraid you''meant ”

Just at that moment, cr—r—ash! 
Reverberrating through the silent 
house came the sound oS a rifle shot. 
All stood up transfixed, 
his very heart stop beating. He 
gulped down the whisky in his glass, 
and made a dash for the iloor; the 
others followed him. Sounds of feet 
and voices showed that they were 
not the only opés who had heard.

I
4 1v IWIA1something gotten unhitched about gould not any more hai happened 

our German friend’s invention; got don if dis man in his head some 
sort o’ tired o’ sitting still, thought I pratns jat got.
it ’ud liven us up a bit. We’re on ! Mr. Dwyer said nothing, but gave 
our way to find him now, to sec if he ! a grim sort of balf wink, as much

“ «= -» * sj-s ‘K,1"»;; e, t.
At this point Piggy bustled for- h“^°“re^hy did it wait all this

wa,r", ,, time?” asked Van Coortvelt. “I
.Oh! there you arc, Mr SchmidG could have understood it’s going off 

said Van Coortvelt. There is some- djrectl tbe aafe do0r was closed-’' 
thing wrong with your invention.It s i ■’ 1begun to sing without the organ, as I Then Piggy turned on him sudi a 
it were; in other words, it’s rattling : food of intricate explanation get
away like old Hades, and there ain’t tmg more German and unintelligible 

B ____ ,, each minute, that the millionaire,
,"fa !>;„„ innirimr spr ! who was rather sleepy, soon gave

"Hah!” said Piggy looking ser-1 ■ _
ious; “dot ,may be; and on de udder 1 , .
h‘ni^W all sortsTf'dark ^pictons-,>e8s «^n’twitliing over an’ a-
Van^elt understood, and £

rû(t(ÎJTcr y* , . .. . ■ ‘ Dwyer can close the safe When he’s
“Not, no, Mv. Schmidt; it is certain dor^ «

that no one has been to the safe; -but rJ-h; masteT of the huso „t thc ex.
for our mutual satisfaction,I should of retiring, which lie others
like it to be opened m your presence. ^ who ^ alrqady yawning, hastened 

"Let us go at once,” said Piggy to follow. Jack brought up the rear, 
brusquely. And the whole party ac- | and by a clever plan at once ensured 
cordingly moved off in thc direction , th« butler's being out of the way of 
of the pantry. | hearing any possible sounds of strug-

“Hear it sir?” said Mr. Dwyer, thc gle in the strong-room, and covered 
grizzled, keen-looking Amei-ican | with a plausible motive his own go- 
guard. "The pesky thing started , ing to open the drawing-n-oom 
like that nearly ten minutes ago; an’ dow for Piggy’s escape, 
there ain’t nobody 
durned contraption.”

"Led us haf the safe obeli, said 
Piggy, cutting him shortl 

the j According the guard, first referring 
corridor. The conversation, or rather ! to a piece of paper, which he kept in 
the lecture, stopped, and Jack stej)-,that réceptacle known across the At-
ped to the door and gently opened it. Iiantic as the sweatband of his hat, , ..

-I say, Demerse. don't you give i began to turn the big metal dist, .(°.P7 and »hut, «ey could not tell
away our late hours to the whole first to the right, then to the left; a 1 that of the drawing-
house.” said Arty llenshaw, one of , finally, after a few more swirls, thc IO°'"’ n” tho sm6kmff-roonJ-
his guests. I ponderous door swung open, and as ; ”a‘ " be Çot upstairs, Pawkins was

"Sh—sh!” replied Jack, speaking in it did so out burst just such a pan- ! opening^ the soda water, and to
a whisper. "I only wont to seh demonium of sound as had been reach a delight was getting discursive
what's up. ’* lieard the evening of the alarm’s in- ov.tT A . n,gh* s. happenings He

As Jack opened a crack of the stallation. cvidcqtl> entertained a grfidge a-
yoor the voice of the master of thaj Piggy did not lose an instant in ,aI.f botb. ,® and watchman, 
house could be heard saying— stopping the rattle, for he foresaw ] ’’A, “A < „ilnStAlAat’1?n, ,or ,îbp

"Yes, but there's the chap htrfiself that If the house were once thorough- -a„<,„rr.e+?^iP of l.h-» other
in tho house.; after we’ve gotten lipid ly aroused, he might gather more au- i Md
of him, we’ll go down.’I , d.cncc than he would ûn«l it altogeth- 'Z

Jack and Piggj-exchah|pd a^cei *r easy to get rid of.. Having made 
jtf Van Coortvelt and Pawkins. or a great show of examining his inven- 1 ®’ Kentlem®n. he said, he do 
whoever was with him, went to htwi >ion with a candle, he said severely— lef a ™.6st adventurous
up the German inventor in his room, “Dcr vos no burglars; bud der vos ‘ „ bJ h1^ ,.OWn ,te}h,ng-
they would find the door locked, some dam carelessness. Lood ad Jl . rP.a, v .he does tell such tales,
which, to say tho least, would look dis!” And he held up » 'jewel, of tnat 11 s almost
curious. Sudi a contretemps must he which ho had 
prevented. Jack threw the door wide 
open, and called out—

’Anything up, Mr. Van Coortvelt; 
burglars, or any fun of thàt sort?”

"Wn—al. no; I guess not,” .replied 
Van Coortvelt, who somehow looked
very comical in his attire of dress- "You know, sir, I only put him in j
ing-gown and slippers. "I gueee it’s demporally’ continued Piggy, ad- —---------------— -------- ---------- ------------ ------
an alarm of burglars, without any dressing Van Coortvelt. “If id had , the servants' ’all—breakers I should

I reckon there’s ^ been broberly fixed in de safe, hot 1 call ’em. The adventures that tee’ve

-»(Continued.)
On Sunday morning he excused him

self breakfast and church, and read 
and smoked the morning away in 
bed. He wished to be at his best 
that night. *

But all went without a hitch; and 
half-past two on Monday morning 
saw him entertaining the fat and in
teresting Mr. Schmidt and a few 
young men, who thought they were 
going to set the world on fire, in his 
bedroom. 1

Mr. Schmidt was the principal talk
er. Schemes electrical, mechanical, 
aye, and political, and even psycho
logical, poured in an unbroken stream 
of villainous English from his lips, 
like the yards of coloured paper that 
flow from the mouth of ail old-fash
ioned conjurer, while the young men 
■moked cigarettes. Meanwhile, grad
ually thc minute-hand began t£> creep 
up towards the top of the clock, end 
Jack’s ears were strained for the 
sound of !he rattle in the sdfe. It 
Was some minutes past ,t|e tenir, and 
he began to get uneasy. Piggy also 

« had boon taking furtive glances at his 
watch: but he had no misgivings. 
Carefully made clockwork has a good 
memory, and Piggy trusted his. If 
they heard nothing it must be that 
tbe shut safe deadened t he sound ten- 
much for it to reach them. But it 
would hare been heard in the strong
room and in the adjacent pantry; and 
that was all that was neiirtcd. And, 
sure enough, soon came the sound of 
Voices and of people moving in

i no merjufl 
xntemofU 
'll»» <7 
&!«•• ,4a

PHYSICIANS EVERYWHERE l
Know the Value of Pyramid Pile Cure •»

,
>

This medal was awarded to Min» 
ard’s Liniment in London in 1886 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
parity, Sealing powers and superiority 
at the liniment over all others from 
thronghont the world.

CHAPTER VII.
%

Wounded, But Victorious.he said, "I YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Ale and

Despite Mr. Pawkins’to

AC-
LJ- or tank- i

A ard.

glass

Porter
Highest Award Colonial and Indian 

Exhibition, Londoih

ENGLAND, 1886.
win-

European Plan, - 20 Mill St.
tun a-noar th’ "Pawkins,” ho said, "you might 

take some soda-water up to my room 
Go straight up you fellows: we’ll 
have a last drink before wo turn in. 
I’m going to get my cigarette case; I 
think I left if in the smoking-room. 
So he moved off to that part of the 
house; and if any one heard a door

J. RHEA
! NORTHRUP & CO.,

Wholesale Grocers.
t

•Ï

Let us have your orders, 
please. Our prices are right*

*
die Ages, they are hired out to
ever will pay as guàrds, strike brea- .<whm x waa a 8tudMlt at ths IJnlver. 
kors, one migat almost sa> as pri- • s^y Qg Virginia." said Surgeon-General 
vale troops: and it was more in this j Rixey of the United States navy, ‘there 
line, as soldier of fortune, than as an. man named Tom
. . ’ , . .... . rp_~, Tkrew.r«»» xttcxc Crab be, who cleaned my boots and rancrime detective that Tom Dwyer was toy errandS.
of value to “The Office.” When a “Tom, one morning 
dependable man was wanted, one who ro"m„„in an excited and gay mood, 
would guard his trust with his life, Üd-'Æ pound's
and reck but lightly of any risk to jn weight.’ 
the latter, Tom Dwyer was the man “’'When was it born?’ said I.
, t “ ‘This morning,’ answered Tom.
to send. . , , . " 'Is it a boy or gtirl?’

He was popular with his com- " *d0 you know, sir.’ he said, “I for-
rades; and it was as well; for an oc- got in the excitement to find out whether
casion once arose when all this popu- °r “ *raadmother!”
larlty, and a good deal of hard 
swearing, had been necessary to res
cue him from a very nasty hole. For 
Tom Dwyer had once all but killed 
a striking workman who had called 
him a ‘’goddàm nigger." However, TISERS.

IN TELEGRAPHIC AND GENER
AL. NEWS THE TIMES LEADS. 23 and 24 North Wharf.4>

$2.75"Up to Date Ladies’ Skirt~$2.75 i

, came into my
■

Special Seasonable Sale of Ladies* Tailor Made Skirts, newest ma- 
terials, first class fit and finish, every skirt is beautifully tucked and cord
ed, making a really elegant skirt, we have 240 of these for sale, original 
prices were $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50, and we purpose offering an * 
leader, and for a few days only at one1 price one price only, you*
choice for $2.75 each, these skirts will be on - oiir windows on Sa*»
urday 19th inst., when you can judge for y< this is not a bona-
fide offer of extraordinary value combined with low prices it is hard tb 
beat.

impossible to say 
what’s lies and what’s just ordinary 
perversion of the truth, as one might 
say.”

"Bravo, Pawkins!" said Arty Hen- 
shaw, delighted; “that's the neatest 
way of putting it I ever heard. So 

j he spins some benders, does he?"
"Lord love us, sir. benders a

slyly managed to
bruise a corner.

'Dod vos put on de dbp of de ab- 
baratus, und zo, ven dc toor shut, 
he shove him de berbendicular away 
from." And he gl_red at Mr. Dwy- *

THE LARGE DAILY CIRCULA
TION OF THE TIMES MAKES IT 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD MED
IUM FOR UP-TO-DATE ADVER-

er.
Don’t miss this Ladies, and come early to obtain first selection.

Q. MYERS,
605 nain Street

us, sir, benders ain’t 
Piggy, ad- 1 no name for the things he tells us in

$2.75 $2.75burglan to it.
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TTsed by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and Stirs 
Healthy Action
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Is Nature's Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women
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If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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